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Developed in conjunction with the Onwards Collingwood Partnership
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Overview
Childhood, for all its joys, is a challenging journey and growing up on a public housing
estate can present children and young teens with particular issues. And particular
opportunities.
This is why representatives of Collingwood local service agencies, estate residents, and
government formed the Onwards Collingwood group and ran a project to generate ways
to help the children living in the Collingwood estate.
Around 850 children aged under 15 years live in Melbourne’s Collingwood public housing
estate located in inner city Melbourne. The Collingwood Conversations project was
designed to find ways to the children from 8 to 14 years of age the best start in life.
In 2013, around 350 people (most of them children) in the Collingwood Conversation
project, which comprised Search Conference, a SpeakOut activity, and an ActUp
action planning workshop. While children and young teens were the central focus of
Collingwood Conversations, the project included family and community.
This report is a collation of key findings of these events, and provides the Onward
Collingwood group and local service providers with a host of projects created by, and
tailored for the children and their families living on the estate. The report also includes
raw data transcripts for use in other planning processes.
This report marks the final step of this phase of the Collingwood Conversations process.
Over time, the Onward Collingwood group participants will progress ideas that fall
within their areas of work and interest.

Recommendation
This consultation process, and the people who have taken time to contribute,
recommend that some (if not all) projects are initiated and supported on the estate.
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Collingwood Conversations Goals
Consultations focused on:
•

People —developing broader understanding of, and connections with, different
groups, organisations, and people (especially children) in the process of
engagement, and in long-term, sustainable community-building on the estate.

•

Places — deepening understanding about how the community, particularly the
children experience their estates and neighbourhood.

•

Programs/activities — examining the services and programs delivered to children
on the estates and how these might be strengthened and built upon.

•

Partnerships — strengthening the capacity for local agencies and the community to
collaborate to develop services for the community, especially children.

Consultations were planned and facilitated with residents and stakeholders of the
estates to ensure the consultations were appropriate for, and ‘owned’ by, participants.
Organisers focused on making the activities fun and engaging for stakeholders,
particularly the children and those with limited English language skills, while also
ensuring that the steering group and stakeholders tasked with planning and community
development at the Collingwood estate would find the activities informative.

Collingwood Conversations activities
The consultation activities held during the year included:
•

1 stakeholder Search Conference. Held 23 May 2013, it was attended by
approximately 25 representatives from local agencies and the community.

•

1 Community Researcher program. Established June 2013, the program trained 24
people to be peer facilitators/researchers.

•

1 large public SpeakOut activity, held 10 August 2013. Several hundred residents
from the local area, most of whom were under 18 years-of-age, attended.

Follow-up activities that included Action-Planning with the community and practitioners
were held through the latter part of 2013. Although not as well attended as hoped
about 25 people attended ‘ActUp’ action-planning session in October nevertheless.
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Key conversation points
The Collingwood Conversations prompted many discussions about the estate: What is it
like now? What are people’s aspirations for the future of the estate, and for the children
growing up there?

Critical issues
The Collingwood public housing estate (comprise high rise and walk ups) is home to
1,776 people, 46 per cent of whom are under 15-years-of-age.
The estate is home, and home is (very often) important and loved. When, as part of the
SpeakOut, participants were asked to mark out the place in their neighbourhood they
most loved, participants pointed to ‘home’. People like their individual units, the open
spaces on the estate, the play areas and the location and convenience of the estates to
shops and public transport.
Conversely, participants also said they disliked the racism they experienced at and
around the estate, poor estate maintenance, the prevalence of drugs, and “creepy”
people in the public areas.
A reoccurring theme of the conversation was places for children on the estate.
Participants reported that the estate was not particularly child-friendly in design and
said there was little territory for children that is not usurped by others or cause concern
children or their parents. For example, the playgrounds were “unsafe” (according to
adults – practitioners and some parents), “too exposed” to the elements, in need
of updating/maintenance, and/or “dull”. Safety design both inside and outside the
buildings was rated as poor, and opportunities to generate “legitimate” activity and
“eyes on the street” to protect children (and others) needs to be capitalised on. The
grounds more generally were seen as a marvellous opportunity for children not realised
at present.
Belonging in community is of great importance. Children and adults participating in
the Conversation saw the opportunities for engaging children in decisions and crafting
programs aimed at them as an exciting opportunity. Indeed, this level of engagement,
and the opportunities to build children’s skills, knowledge and civic mindedness
are critical issues for helping them develop core skills for learning, maturity and
employment. Moreover, the process of engaging children and young people to find
better outcomes for themselves was seen as just as beneficial as any outcomesof said
processes — adults have much to learn from children too.
Participants also said giving children more opportunities to interact with neighbours
and the wider Yarra community was another important dimension for helping children
belong in the community.
The need to address violence in and around the estate to protect people’s safety was a
critical issue raised by participants of the Conversation. A key conversation point raised
by children and adults were the difficulties children face accessing public areas when
adults are around, particularly adults involved in drinking and drug-taking. Domestic
violence, bullying and anti-social or illicit activities were also mentioned as issues
affecting children living on the estate.

Office of Housing data, June 2013
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The cost and availability of programs for children were repeatedly raised, particularly
by parents and service providers. Children and young people do have activities on and
around the estates and these are generally well-regarded. Indeed, children reported that
they wanted more things like Livewires the after school kids group, and team sports.
Estate facilities were appreciated but seen as run-down and poorly managed. For
example, a number of participants reported that the gym was “always closed”.
As concerning for participants was the lack of school holiday activities for 8 to 12-yearolds and the resulting boredom. Children were eager for activities, particularly team
sports, including girl-only team sports and art programs.
Transitional stages of childhood are particular issues as children grow. For instance,
the transition children make from primary to secondary school is an important one, and
there was concern that adults and service providers were not doing enough to support
children through this milestone. Difficulties with this transition are exacerbated by
cultural issues (such as gender role expectations), children’s household responsibilities,
academic challenges, and moving to new schools with new social networks. If children
are not properly supported through these stages any number of problems can emerge
including social dislocation and isolation.
Participants talked about cultural and gendered nature of childhood experience on the
estates, with service providers and parents stating that service provision needed to be
mindful of culture and gender. Many existing opportunities (the gym or team sporting
opportunities, for example) were seen to be aimed at boys rather than girls — this
needs specific attention.
Modelling a strong sense of community to children, families and the community arose
as an area that needed more work. It ‘takes a village to raise a child’ and this is true on
the estate according to participants. Children benefit from having a parents or parents
who are working or studying. As such having meaningful activities for adults creates
positive ripples for the whole family. Equally, a key discussion was how all grown ups,
not just parents, living in the community can be role models for the children, especially
for children without strong parental figures.
Finally, Conversation participants reported feeling frustrated by the lack of
sustainability in policy and programming on the estates. Funding came and went,
and programs and services (and associated local employment) were transient and
insecure. Job skills training was funding-reliant which leads to, by way of illustration,
gluts in particular sectors, such as security guards or people trained in mechanics or
horticulture. This undermined much of what could be achieved to support children and
families. Associated with these issues, was a view that there was too much reliance
on organised activities and not enough on community-driven initiatives more easily
sustained and impervious to funding. There needs to be social enterprise with tenants
driving entrepreneurial training.
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Dreams and issues
As part of the SpeakOut activity children and adults wrote their ideas on paper leaves to
create a Dream Tree. Children’s ideas ranged from the practical here and now (lighting
around the estate, and better play equipment) to deeper dreams (what to be when they
grew up, the desire to have good friends). Adults shared many of the children’s dreams.
The concept of opportunity was a strong underpinning as children and adults wanted
kids to enjoy childhood and develop to their full potential.
Broadly speaking, the critical aspirational themes to emerge included:

•
•
•
•

Promoting an active and healthy community and children’s well-being.
Thinking about children’s services in creative ways and try to make actions address
multiple goals/issues.
Building positive social and community experiences children have with peers and adults.
Making the estate environments more stimulating for children, including having more
access to nature.
Supporting children to build their skills and capacities.
Respecting children’s voices and listen to what they are saying about the estate and
how to resolve problems.

A sample dream for the future

•
•

A dream for the Dream Tree
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Most discussed ideas for action
Ideas for action came from various sources and in various formats but at a fundamental
level tended to focus on people, places, programs and partnerships:
People
•
Cooking/community meals might be a way to bring people from many cultures together
•
Teen/family mediation is needed as some children are involved in long term conflict
with each other.
•
People want meaningful employment and enterprise opportunities – where possible,
locals should be trained/employed to run activities.
•
Ensure access for girls (i.e. sport and to the areas devoted to sport).
•
More cultural sensitivity. There is a perceived ‘clash of cultures’.
•
People (children and adults) see “scary” and “creepy” adults on the grounds as a barrier
to kids playing outdoors. Perhaps some territories needs consideration?
•
Celebratory activities for community and for kids so people “get out of the house”.
Places
•
Children wanted to build a cubby.
•
Change the access (and focus?) to the gym – more hours are needed as it is currently
perceived to be closed all the time. The boys/young men who are leaders/active could
‘buddy’ with new or younger people at the gym to help them learn how to use it.
•
Make sure spaces devoted to sport are multi-purpose for more diverse uses.
•
Need for welcoming and comfortable “hanging out” indoor and outdoor areas
(supervised and non-supervised)
•
Protected outdoor areas needed so that children can play outdoors in winter.
•
Play areas need shade-cloth or other protection from heat and rain
•
Children’s area in community gardens. There is a perception that the community
gardens need to “be fixed”.
•
Free Wi-Fi spots so children can enjoy online social activities, do homework, and so forth.
•
Address design for safety (‘CPTED’) – passive surveillance, territory, lighting, etc.
•
Updated foyers in tower blocks – make secure/update.
Programs
•
Have community learning program (capacity and skills) include: soccer, tai chi, boxing,
karate/self defence, netball and basketball, rugby, yoga, bike riding.
•
More fun (unusual, “weird”, exciting) stuff — fun does not always need to be structured
•
Space and support for organized soccer and football (and possibly other sport like
volleyball, hockey, etc.). Ensure the grounds are free of glass and rocks.
•
Space and support for children and adults to learn and play music instruments
•
Children want to try new things, so creative/flexible, “sample” type of activities might work well.
•
Programs are wanted for the arts (painting, singing, photography, sculpting, acting, etc.)
•
More sporting opportunity for girls and women (e.g. soccer, boxing/self defence, football).
•
Opportunities to take field trips, even locally, might satisfy the urge that some children
had to “learn about animals”, visit the bush, enjoy nature, visit the sea, and so forth.
The estate is very close to Collingwood Children’s Farm and the Yarra Bend Park.
•
Participants involved in Live Wires said they wanted more of this type of activity
•
Organized activities: after school care, holiday programs and family activities
•
Computer club.
•
Swimming and lifeguarding programs, including a women’s program
•
Aussie Rules football (on Fridays) – better publicity about when the new season starts.
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Partnerships
•
Better links to local providers like the Children’s Farm, Yarra Bikes, etc.
•
Establish on-going community planning mechanisms (have SpeakOut activities/
discussion circles/community-based events regularly and use as a way to train up
community/youth representatives)
•
Create safe and constructive spaces/opportunities for people to take on some of the
‘wicked problem’ issues of the estate – racism, drug use, poverty.
These ideas for action emerged from, and were tested, at the SpeakOut and the ActUp
sessions and the following is a rough representation of priority of these ideas for action:

Act Up priority
SpeakOut priority
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Sample action plans
Ideally, the Collingwood Conversations process should complement and reinforce
ideas emerging from other policy processes or activities such as the City of Yarra Youth
Strategy and development of a soccer pitch. As such, ideas emerging from these
consultations should be developed by service providers and residents of the estate.
The following action plans cover a range of different types of intervention from sports to
mediation, and draw on the ideas of residents and service providers who participated in
the ActUp session.
The plans illustrates how ideas can be developed in ways that cover off a number of
issues/goals and appeal to those who contributed the ideas, and link to the critical
issues the Collingwood Conversation project seeks to address.
The action plans also provide ideas and suggestions for anyone who wishes to champion
ideas, obtain funding, and link ideas to other activities.
The following symbols denote the priority areas from the SpeakOut and ActUp.
Who would champion this idea
Those who are targets for the idea
How it might be resourced
How it links to other programs, policies, and advice.
Realistic implementation time.
•
NOW: sometime in the next 12-months
•
SOON: 1-2 years
•
LATER: 2+ years

Seed a community learning program

Team sports on the estates

During the SpeakOut participants identified as either having skills to teach or keen
to learn new skills. The idea that emerged: a community learning program pairing
‘teachers’ with ‘learners’. ActUp participants drew up the details which included:

A range of sporting opportunities can be offered formally and informally, providing
children with ways to engage with other people on the estate and to play outdoors.
Some specific ideas raised in the consultations were:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hold lessons at a Neighbourhood House
Use TV and announcements to advertise as well as word-of-mouth
Use existing networks and information centres to advertise
Conduct (some) activities in the gardens so others would be enticed to join in
Focus on building kids and young people as champions
Focus on the ‘hard to reach’ residents, but not at the detriment of the engaged.

A community learning program would provide meaningful work for adults, enhance
the mentoring role adults play for children on the estate, support children’s
education and transitional growth stages, build capacity across age groups, enhance
social opportunities and belonging, stave off boredom for the children, and be costeffective/sustainable.
Community/residents with support from an education/community
development provider and CoY
Estate residents (adults as teachers and children/adults as learners)
Community grants
Priority action (1st priority) from the Collingwood Conversations’
consultations
Now

•

•
•
•

•

Develop inter-mural sporting leagues (e.g. between different estates and/
or between the estates and the wider community) to offer greater sporting
opportunities for boys and girls.
Have the community learning program include: soccer, tai chi, boxing, karate/self
defence, netball and basketball, rugby, yoga, bike riding
Estate gym needs more equipment and should be cheap/free.
Training on how to use the equipment properly is needed- the boys/young men
who are leaders/active could ‘buddy’ with new or younger people at the gym to
help them learn how to use it.
Could establish swimming and lifeguarding programs, including a women’s
program.

Sporting events would enhance the mentoring role adults play for children, build
sporting skills across age groups, improve the use of the public areas and ‘reclaim’
spaces for children, enhance social opportunities and belonging, stave off boredom
for the children, and be cost-effective/sustainable.
Community/residents with support from an education/community
development provider and CoY
Estate residents (adults as teachers and children/adults as learners)
Community grants. DoH funds for maintenance/capital improvements
Priority action (1st priority) from the Collingwood Conversations’
consultations
Now

Saturday play dates for children and adults

Child/teen mediation program

An informal ‘come and try’ weekend program offering a variety of exciting activities
for children. For example:

Participants at the Search Conference and the SpeakOut raised the need to resolve
conflicts between estate residents. Feedback shows that a heavy ‘law and order’
approach wasn’t the most sensible way of resolving problems, and that more
energy needed to be applied to mediation approaches.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wood-work and sculpture, which could be used as functional or decorative pieces
around the estate
Install bike attractive bike paths, graffiti walls, mosaics and other artistic/whimsical
infrastructure
Planting days that include learning gardening skills
Build a cubby house
Paint bikes/bike helmets and then go on a group ride
Photography competition (around a theme that helps other programs/activities,
perhaps)

Saturday playdates would enhance the mentoring role adults play for children,
build capacity across age groups, enhance social opportunities and belonging, save
children from boredom, and be cost-effective/sustainable.

•

Peer-to-peer mediation, in the long term, could be a capacity-building and skill
building goal (e.g. teaching teens to be effective mediators)

Child/teen mediation program would address violence and incivility (including
bullying behaviour), enhance social opportunities and belonging, enhance the
mentoring role adults (and perhaps other children/young people) play for children,
support children’s education and transitions, and build capacity across age groups.
Community/residents with support from NJC
Children and young people

Community/residents with support from an education/community
development provider and CoY
Estate residents (adults as leaders and children as participants) and
service providers

NJC project funding
Links to the mandate of the Neighbourhood Justice Centre and local
community safety plans

Community grants. DoH funds for maintenance/capital improvements
Soon/Later
Priority action (1st priority) from the Collingwood Conversations’
consultations
Now

Feasts, cook-outs, dances, and celebrations
Fun! was a critical message from children and families. They wanted more
celebrations and reasons to get together in exciting and “weird” ways to experience
new things. Estate parties would be a chance to:
•
•
•
•
•

Tackle cross-cultural issues in a non-threatening way, where people can learn about
others’ traditions and sample food and customs (building understanding)
Link up with other ‘pop up’ type activities (e.g. ‘come and try’ type activities like
rock climbing or boarding or self defence or the like)
Include music and dancing led by local residents
Include camp out themes, cultural dinners led by residents from different
Ethnicities movie nights, and so forth.

Celebratory activities would improve the use of the public areas and ‘reclaim’
spaces for children in a safe way, enhance social opportunities and belonging, keep
children from being bored, and be cost-effective/sustainable.
Community/residents with support from local service providers
Estate residents (all)
Community grants
Priority action from the Collingwood Conversation consultations.
Could link to VegOut and other local food growing social enterprises.
Soon

Appendix A: Search Conference Transcript
This is a raw transcript of the Collingwood Conversations Search Conference held 23
May, 2013. The Search Conference involved approximately 25 people from a variety of
local agencies and from the tenants’ association and aimed to:
•
•
•

Scope the core stakeholders’ views on the critical issues for the estate (with a focus on
community safety but including other community development activities as well
Develop a shared set of priorities to take out to a wider consultation with the
community
Gather advice and refine plans for the ‘SpeakOut’ consultation activity, including
recruiting ‘peer facilitators’ where there is interest from Search Conference participants

Critical issues session
Participants took part in an exercise to nominate and group ‘critical issues’ for the
Collingwood Estate. The following is the result of that activity will frame ‘issue stalls’ and
consultation questions/focus for the SpeakOut and other consultations at the estate.
1. Gender (which arches all other themes… as does culture)
2.

Address the violence to help children be happy and safe:
•
Violence
•
Family
• Single parents
• Violence
• Substance dependant
•
Happy and healthy
•
Domestic violence
•
Drug use
•
Bullying
•
Opportunities

3. Activities/access
•
School holiday activities
• Cost
• Availability
•
Lack of school holiday activities for 8-12 year olds
•
Boredom/lack of activities/programs
• Recreation
• Arts
• Engagement (on and off estate)
•
Things to do (structured activities)
•
Middle year activities and programs
•
Interaction between people on the estates and the wider Yarra community
•
Inclusive after-school activities
•
Lack of amenities for kids, particularly after school and holidays
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4. Helping transitioning children
•
Transitions from primary to secondary school
•
Household responsibilities (e.. looking after younger children)
•
Academic challenges
•
Culture and cultural isolation
•
Support of transitioning children from:
• Parents
• Schools
• Agencies
5. Safer facilities and design
•
No safe playground
•
Put more group sport and supervised play activity
•
Children need security
6. ‘It takes a village to raise a child’
•
Engaging – engaging young people in determining better outcomes for themselves
and the community as a whole
•
What children do on the estate makes their future off the estate better
•
Good adult role models for kids and for oher adults
•
Finding meaningful things for people to do with their time
•
Community-based environment
• Engaging with others within the estate
• Local identities
• People of interest
•
Capitalise on what has begun in his theme (could be a ‘quick win’ and inspiring)
7. Skills, training and employment
•
Kids need to see parents working and happy to be so themselves
•
Poverty for children
•
Long term employment effects on children and families
•
Social enterprise and getting tenants on board
•
Gluts in training because of funding
•
Sustainable projects and jobs
•
Retain and build upon services
•
Training follows funding versus need

SpeakOut ideas
The group spend time discussing the SpeakOut activity, including:
•
Proposed date and timing
•
Best spaces
•
Ideas for issue stalls and activities
•
Best ways to recruit people, especially children and young people
It was agreed that the following seven areas for activity were worth planning for:
1.

Activities
•
A ‘vote with your hands’ activity asking people to vote on the sorts of activities
they think kids need most in the estates.
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2.

Typical day for my family
•
Can also do a ‘typical day’ type activity where children either take cameras home
for a week before the SpeakOut and take photos about their family lifes, what they
do with their families, etc and/or have children draw out their ‘typical day on a
large roll of butchers paper on the day of the SpeakOut.

3.

Barriers/access
•
A mapping activity. Green dots/post its for what is sacred/loved/needs protecting/
etc. Red for what are barriers/is hated/is ugly/problematic/needs to change/etc.
Blue for ideas for change. Could add a guided tour in as well.

4.

Skills and learning
•
A community skills audit that captures what people want to learn how to do and
what they could tech (and can be used as a master sheet for community based
enterprise into the future).

5.

Dreams for the future (Aspirations).
•
Build a ‘community tree’ (use Kirsty’s tree). Add leaves to it… one colour that kids
can use to write their dreams for their future on and another colour for adults to
write their dreams for the local kids/their children on…

6.

Providing info
•
Need to have a ‘clearing house’ space where children and families can find out info
on what is already offered, talk to reps from Council/agencies, get brochures, etc…
Could be part of reception function.

7.

Break Out activities/discussions
•
Music sessions (e.g. drumming classes, ukulele classes, etc.)
•
Self defence (maybe from MAYSAR gym?)
•
Motivational/role model talks
•
Sports demonstrations/clinics
•
Tech demonstrations/clinics?

Appendix B: SpeakOut Transcript
This is the raw transcript of the Collingwood Conversations ‘SpeakOut’ held 10
August, 2013.
In total, approximately 250 people participated in one or more of the activities offered.
The transcript provides verbatim comments from the following SpeakOut activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Vote with your hands
Dream tree
Community map and model
Skills audit
General comments
Evaluations

Where possible during the SpeakOut, comments and ideas were ascribed to a person
using their gender and age. In this transcript, that information is captured as follows:
•
•

(M9): participant was a 9-year old boy
(FAdult): participant an adult woman, age unknown.

‘Vote with your hands’ findings
In total, 107 people ‘voted’ with their hands at the SpeakOut. They were voting in
response to the question, ‘what sort of kids’ activities do you want more of?’
Responses ranged from soccer (a very popular ‘vote’) to art classes to more places to
sit and hang out to teen mediation processes to address longer term issues between
people.
The following is the full transcript of ‘votes’.
Red ‘votes’ — more sports and active activities
•
Soccer (M12)
•
Footy, soccer (M12)
•
Stunts, flips and tricks (M10)
•
Soccer/basketball (M14)
•
Running (M7)
•
Playing soccer. Concerned about glass and rocks on ground… more than adequate space
(M14)
•
Soccer and hanging out with friends (M9)
•
Soccer/AFL (M11)
•
Basketball (M5)
•
Basketball (M9)
•
Cricket and footy (M6)
•
Classes and sports activities for little kids 3-5 (FAdult)
•
Playing soccer (F)
•
Volleyball and rounders (F12)
•
Basketball, kids playing (M8)
•
Soccer (M10)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basketball (F4)
Running, basketball, footy for girls (F9)
Basketball (F13)
Soccer, football, netball, basketball, badminton (F13)
Soccer
Netball;l, AFL, soccer (F14)
Soccer (F14)
Basketball – more lighting on the court (M10)
Team sports (F13)
Sports and instruments (F)
Dancing (M22)
Footy (M9)
Soccer (F15)
Soccer, footy (F9)
Footy (F8)
Footy (M7)
Tennis (F6)
More access to gym – more hours (daytime hours not sufficient for parents during the
day) (F34)
Soccer and AFL (M6)
Basketball (F7)
Netball (F14)
Play music instruments and drums (F11)
Football (M8)
Volleyball, netball (F8)

Purple ‘votes’ — more arts and culture activities
•
Try new things (F17)
•
Painting indigenous (F12)
•
More programs for singing/photo. Fitzroy has a program but Collingwood doesn’t
(M14)
•
Painting (F10)
•
Craft and watching movies (F4)
•
Painting (M9)
•
Singing and painting (F)
•
Arts (M3.5)
•
More art workshops and places to do it (F5)
•
Not annotated (F47)
•
Drawing (F14)
•
More culturally diverse/sensitive. help stop clash of cultures (FAdult)
•
Drawing classes (F10)
•
Clay making (F11)
•
Craft and singing (F4.5)
•
More art classes, clay and painting (M10)
•
Painting (F4)
•
Arts and crafts (F5)
•
Drawing (F4)
•
Drawing (F8)
•
Arts (F11)
•
Painting, singing, acting, dancing and making things/craft (F10)
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Green ‘votes’ — more nature/outdoor activities
•
More things for little kids and families
•
Boxing/self defence for women
•
Outdoor activities for boys 14+, including sporting activities (MAdult)
•
Gardens, trees (M49)
•
Like to learn about animals (M7)
•
Outside/outdoors, more trees and gardens and opportunity to visit the bush/country
(F44)
•
Playing tiggy, playing soccer (F7)
•
Playing in the park, playground, playing ball games (F10)
•
More trees (F9)
•
Like play equipment (M3)
•
Outdoor basketball, hanging out with friends, tiggy and playground
•
Gardening (M8)
•
Play equipment (M5)
•
Ooutdoor activities – fun to connect with nature (i.e. orienteering (F3??)
•
Climbing trees (F47)
•
More outdoor seating (F)
•
Gardening, play soccer, drawing and painting (F)
•
More nature, fix community garden (M)
•
Playing outside (F11)
Yellow ‘votes’ — more hanging out and social activities
•
Free wifi and online social activities (M13)
•
‘Live wires’ every day (F13)
•
More holiday programs (F12)
•
More holiday programs
•
More places to sit under cover and hang out (F13)
•
Playing with friends on the playground (F5)
•
Organized indoor activities (F11)
•
Going on rides (F7)
•
More places to hang out with friends. drop in centre (F11)
•
Safety, road concerns, more lighting (F)
•
Place to hang with friends… maybe a drop in centre (F10)
•
Hanging out with friends (F7.5)
Blue ‘votes’ more of something else
•
Computer club (FAdult)
•
Family activities
•
Safety (lifts get stuck, park is unclean to use, syringes, etc) (F31)
•
After school care (FAdult)
•
Parks are too crowded (F14)
•
Music (MAdult)
•
Holiday/after school (F35)
•
Painting and drawing (FAdult)
•
‘Mario’ video games (M9)
•
Jumping castles and community festivals (F6)
•
Hockey competition (F11)
•
Teen mediation processes and opportunity to talk about issues without coming to
blows [FAdult – mum of one of the kids involved in a fight)
•
Painting and drawing classes (F8)
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Dream tree findings
The Dream Tree activity posed the question, “what is your greatest dream for the
children and young people of the Collingwood Estates?”
Children’s dreams ranged from quite practical ‘here and now’ dreams concerning better
play equipment or more lighting at night through to larger personal aspirations like
wanting to be a doctor or a princess or to be a good person with many friends.
Likewise, adults’ dreams for the children of the estates ranged from the practical to the ideal.
Some adults dreamt of filling service gaps by, for example, having for after school care
and activities for kids or having training for single parents. Other adults wanted the
children to be happy and healthy, to have freedom and opportunity and to achieve their
own dreams.
The following in a full transcript of the children and adult dream leaves:
Children’s dreams — green leaves
•
A bigger playground for all the kids. Play in the Women’s NBA, become a Policewoman
or be in the Navy.
•
Wants to be a dentist. More parks with play equipment. Don’t like the current swings.
•
More activities – sport – I want to go far in soccer!
•
I want to be a princess. I want to have a Barbie. I want to have more drawing, eating
and jumping activities.
•
More lights – too dark at night.
•
A bigger playground for the kids. I want to be in the Women’s NBA. I want to be a
Police Officer.
•
A big slide.
•
To have a house.
•
I would like to play in the NBA. I would like more basketball at the estate.
•
Bigger parks. More football programs on the estate.
•
I want to live in a big house. I want to do more soccer.
•
More sport for girls – racing.
•
More safety.
•
More activities – painting and drawing. Sport activities – basketball and cricket and soccer.
•
More programs – games. A place where teenagers can hang out.
•
To be a good person. I want to have lots of friends.
•
Good education, better playground, fix up concrete.
•
I’d like to do some cooking activities.
•
No smoking on the estates.
•
I want more play area.
•
For all the kids on the estate to be friends and do activities together.
•
Would like a bike to ride around the estate.
•
Better playground. Homework club.
•
Dream of instruments, music and being an artist.
•
Wants to be a makeup artist.
•
Opportunities to get involved in theatre.
•
Gain more knowledge/maths. After school programs.
•
Go to the sea. Bigger park to play in.
•
Having powers. Want to do well at school.
•
I want to be a soccer star. More activities on the estate to get young people.
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A safer place. Less drugs. More supervised activities for children.
More games. More soccer.
I’d like to be a doctor. More activities: painting.
More activities and team sports.
More live music and dancing. More homework groups.
No more needles on the floor. More fields to play sport like AFL.
My dream is to be a laburatist (to work in a lab).
My dream is to be a nurse.
To have the power of the sea and a running track.
I want kids to do well at school. Lots of toys. I like things on the estate.
Would like to be a cop – more police – scary at night.
Singing, dancing and acting programs.
Help people that are far away, from different countries. Want school to help people
from broken countries Africa.
Want to be a dentist, singer. More activities: watch movies with friends, learn to play tennis.
Want to be a doctor and pilot. More sports equipment. Basketball court. Bigger playground.
My dream is to be a rich soccer player. I like the soccer programs on the estate.
I want to be a pilot. I’d like there to be a swimming pool on the estate.
Dream of being a nurse. More activities.
Soccer area.
I dream to live in a new modern house. More activities: make/arts and crafts.
I’d like to be a doctor. I’d like a better playground on the estate.
More carnivals and arts and crafts or sport for 3-5 year olds.
More games. Racing games.
My favourite toy and fun activities at after-school care. But I like after-school care.
Doctor. No more fighting.
Peace in the world.
I’d like dancing programs on the estate. I dream to be an artist. I’d like more art
programs on the estate.
Nurse. More peaceful.
I’d like to be a racing care driver. I’d like there to be car tracks on the estate.
My dream is to have an imaginary friend named Rosie. I’d like to do dancing and singing programs.
New playground with toys. Current equipment is old.
Painting weekend groups for kids – craft/fun sport.
Wants to be a pilot, doctor – heart specialist. More flowers and trees.
I want to be a sports star. I want more sport activities for girls: badminton, soccer and
football and basketball.
More art activities for kids. More cooking activities on the estate.
I’d like a motorbike. I’d like to fly. Swimming activities.
My dream is to be a nurse. I want the estate to have a pool and more activities in the park.
I’d like to be a lawyer or an architect. I would like to do art classes here. More books for
the library.
More sports and activities – tennis, basketball, bikes.
I like watching DVDs and playing with my friends. I like to go to school.
I like to watch DVDs.
I like to go to School. I’d like more computer programs.
Miner. Truck or Boat Captain.
Builder – Makes me taller.
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Adults’ dreams — blue leaves
•
More activities for young kids.
•
Access to better study options for single parents. Sport or days in winter for kid.
•
More play equipment in the park.
•
Completing TAFE to further English skills.
•
More activities for single mums with their kids. Make the estate a safe place.
•
Achieve a new freedom and a new happiness.
•
Redevelop playground areas with new equipment and proper sunsafe screening.
•
More recreational activities on estate during school holidays, i.e. soccer, basketball etc.
•
To be happy and healthy.
•
Music activities for the kids. Face painting. Community Festivals for the kids especially
in the summer so we get out of the house.
•
More activities on the estate for kids, more community festivals.
•
I wish my children to grow up healthy and good education for the children.
•
More activities for children, after school.
•
To be healthy and happy.
•
To be able to communicate with young people (I don’t speak English well).
•
I’d like more community festivals. I’d like more things to bring the communities together.
•
More activities – drawing, painting, Playdo.
•
To study, get a good education and get a good job.
•
I’d like to see painting and circus activities for my kids. More swings for the children.
•
For children and adults to talk to each other more and safety!
•
Good education for the kids and for more opportunities and so my daughter doesn’t
have to live on the estate.
•
May all the children on the estate be safe and have awareness.
•
I want my son to do well at school. More festivals for families on the estate.
•
Dream for a good education. More activities – outdoors and indoors.
•
More sport activities – basketball, swimming.
•
Mentor Program, after school activities, bus to pool etc. Cultural integration.
•
Safety for my kids. there won’t be dangers in the lift.
•
That the estate is clean.
•
Feel safer. Look out for each other.
•
After school homework workshops at Harmsworth Hall.
•
I’d like kids to have a better future.
•
Weekend activities for the kids.
•
I’d like the estate to be more safe.
•
Good education. Better future. Everything is good on the estate.
•
More activities for women’s groups. ‘Chat group’ to talk about our kids.
•
Children to be loved and have a good life. More sports equipment – Ping pong.
•
Health and fitness for mums. Safe & freedom from drugs and dealers. More
understanding housing staff.
•
One of Collingwood is the presence of drug users and dealers.
•
Fun activities for kids.
•
More security. Safety for the children.
•
Safety for all kids in our community in Collingwood Estate.
•
Tower lifts. Sanitize daily. Upgrade children’s play grounds in accordance to Safety &
Health regulations. Community Facilities needs hygienic attention.
•
More information on what’s available.
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Community map and model
Many people added annotations to the community map and several younger children
also made model elements from clay and other materials.
The maps were disassembled for transcription as virtually all mapping comments
related to the estates themselves (versus the surrounding neighbourhood).
There was much mention of liking home and play spaces (including the park and the
basketball court), school and location/conveniences.
Racism, the prevalence of drugs and ‘creepy’ people (along with other safety concerns,
including traffic safety on Hoddle Street) and rubbish/poor maintenance was, of course,
disliked.
Ideas for change included technology (free Wi-Fi), more nature, improved play
equipment/experience, particularly for older children and more community gathering
and cohesion.
The following is the full transcript of all annotations made to the community map and model.
Things people liked on the map
•
Good shops
•
Have a lot of fun
•
I like my garden – 240 Wellington
•
I like Wellington because the park is fun
•
I like the library books and DVDs
•
Near the school really inclusive for people to play
•
I like basketball
•
I like my school – Collingwood College. Close by. Friends
•
Basketball courts. Can ride scooters.
•
My apartment
•
I like my house – 209(?) Hoddle
•
Like to play on the playground
•
Library but want new books
•
Friends, family, cousins live around here
•
Dog park, playground, scooter and walk
•
Communal garden backyards
•
Uncle’s house
•
Good community hall and playground
•
My friend lives here and I like this park
•
I like the community garden – waiting for a plot
•
Lovely people here – like park
•
The park. Visit my family when events are on
•
Quiet place, fun around here. Good place to live
•
Play sports in park
•
Feel safe with kids
•
Like having activities and things to do
•
Basketball court
•
Basketball cover
•
I like being at the park and playing
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This park is beautiful
Live at 240 Wellington – like this park, friends are here
I like the park equipment
I like the festivals and castles
Safe inside house with door locked
Close to public transport and shops
Near the station
Good community. Like the homework clubs – Livewires and Fitzroy
Lots of nice neighbours
Like Neighbourhood House – Go 3 times per week
The park is good for the dogs. Victoria Park Oval

Things people disliked on the map
•
Racism
•
Too many druggies
•
Unsafe phone box
•
240 – more lights in the building
•
Flats very scary
•
Where is the new park/soccer pitch
•
Unsafe in park at night-time
•
Too much rubbish
•
Heaps of creepy people hanging around
•
Lack of lighting near overpass
•
Needs crosswalk – dangerous intersection
•
Unsafe – people/crowded/incidents/parties shutdown
•
Flats scary
•
Horrible graffiti – it says I’m going to get you! It’s scary
•
Drugs
•
Too boring play equipment
•
Drug sales in the park
•
Don’t like the playground – better slides
•
Junkie people in the park
•
Unsafe people hanging around the park
•
Lock on fire doors
•
Drug dealing/using in laundry – smoking leaf
•
Newer, safer equipment and sun shade
•
Fire doors in stairwells
•
I don’t like the screaming and yelling from outside 253 Hoddle
•
Big streets are scary
Ideas for change on the map
•
More shops – more stationery places, no shops for kids
•
Better playground for children to play
•
Better playground for older kids – climbing wall, higher monkey bars
•
More trees
•
Community Centre – more funding – use a lot – internet support
•
Move telephone box so not next to street
•
More security
•
Free Wifi
•
More trees/security
•
Take away ramps
•
Relocate playground from back of hall and make picnic area
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Shade cells over playground
More jumping castles
More sports in the park for the kids
Always full
All nationalities residing on Collingwood Estate. Must reside in harmony. Segregating
Addressing the needs to suit cultural aspect. What’s good for one must be good for all
Wish park had more equipment
More places to sit down in the park
More greenery, trees and plants in the park
More outdoor cover – not enough protected spaces
More police to monitor the park where kids play
No common area with kitchen
Updated foyer at 229 like others – make secure/update
Bring Yarra Bikes to this estate

Annotated elements on the community model
•
More live wires everyday
•
Better basketball hoops
•
Better play equipment for the park
•
A homework club at 240 building
•
A better playground for the big kids
•
People to protect
•
People to teach
•
Turkish people like me
•
Doors to connect people
•
My family
•
Big house (no lifts)
•
Wants more gardens – likes flowers
•
Big slide with no water
•
Police guard dog who smells stuff
•
People to play with, eat with, have a picnic
•
Police cars because I like cars
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Skills audit findings
The skills audit sought to take an inventory of:
•
•

What people were skilled at (and could possibly teach)
What people wanted to learn

The audit also took people’s contact details (where they were willing to provide them)
so that anyone who wante to learn a particular thing and those able to teach it could be
matched up as a part of community enterprise and education building.
The following is a transcript of the skills audit. Each person was asigned a number in so
this pubic transcrip protects people’s privacy.
Only five skills in the audit attracted no teachers or students (electrical work, project
management, plumbing, and publicity) and have been removed from the chart below.

I do this for a living, or have had
a fair bit of experience.
I could teach it

Acting

9, 17, 37, 51, 53, 66,
59

Artwork

3, 35

9, 18, 30, 38, 39, 40,
65, 70

Animal care

47

8, 48, 54, 59

Bicycle repairs

10, 42

Book keeping/accounting

9, 22, 27

Building and construction

39, 40

Car/motorbike mechanics

31, 39, 40

Catering/cooking

2, 13, 35

Child minding
Computer operating

2, 8, 9, 17, 53, 59
6, 8, 38, 59

17, 47

11, 17, 65, 68

Computer programming

6, 59, 60, 65

Computer repairs

66

Crafts (general)

2, 8, 17

Dance

14, 17, 21, 22, 27, 37,
41, 42, 55, 56, 59, 61,
69

Decorating (house)

2, 6, 8, 9, 50, 73

DJ/Sound Mixing
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I am somewhat
experienced, keen
beginner. I would like
to learn more.

47

14, 17, 52

I do this for a living, or have
had a fair bit of experience.
I could teach it.

I am somewhat experienced
or a keen beginner at this. I
would like to learn more.

Drawing

6, 17, 41, 52, 72, 78

Dress making/sewing

6, 8, 29, 54, 58, 66

Driving a bus/truck

39, 40

Driving a car

3, 14, 16, 19, 38, 49, 65, 69

Driving a motorbike

16, 39, 40

Embroidery

8, 41

First aid

17, 59, 60, 65, 66

Fundraising

47

50

Gardening

2

2, 8, 28, 65, 66

Graphic design

5

17, 39, 40

Journalism/reporting

8, 29, 39, 40

Knitting

26, 65, 69

Landscaping

4, 6, 39, 74

Languages - English

3, 13, 32, 37

6, 25, 28, 31, 30, 76

Languages - Others

8, 9, 26, 38

Leadership training

37

Letter writing

37

Managing people

47

Nursing

37

44, 60, 65

Photography

17, 35

8, 17, 18, 37, 39, 65, 66

Playing musical instrument

11, 32

5, 8, 9, 17, 35, 37, 59, 59

Pottery

53

8, 9, 37,

Public speaking

17

6, 17

Riding a bicycle

47

21, 63

Restaurant/café skills

47

39, 40

Retail skills

3

Sports

14, 15

6, 65

7, 9, 17, 21, 23, 36, 38, 40, 57,
59, 64, 68, 69, 74, 75, 77, 79
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I do this for a living, or have
had a fair bit of experience.
I could teach it.

I am somewhat experienced
or a keen beginner at this. I
would like to learn more.

Sculpting

60

2, 4, 8, 9, 59, 66

Storytelling

59

62

Teaching

59

Video work

59, 66

Web page design

39, 40

Welding

2

Woodwork

8, 9, 35, 37, 39, 40, 66

Writing and editing

5

8, 9, 10, 11

Youth work

17

8, 18

Other: Singing

17, 59, 77

Other: Learn a new Language
– Chinese
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3

Other: Self-defence for
Women/Girls

12

3, 20, 21

Other: Peer Educating
Other: Dental Health Work

24, 33, 34

Other: Massage

32
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Other: Low Impact Exercise
(e.g. Yoga, walking)

43

3

Other: Politics/Indigenous
Story Telling

46

Other: Laboratory (Science)

47

45, 59

67, 69

61

Other: Gaming
Other: Poetry
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Other: Karate

59, 69

Other: Fashion

71

Other: Nursing/Health Care
Workers

80

General comments
In addition to the interactive activities of the SpeakOut, there were general comment
sheets posted at all tents and roaming facilitators took some notes based on
conversations they had with participants (and during ‘break out’ guided tours that
Andrea took on two occasions.
The following is the transcript of all ‘loose notes’ and general commentary captured at
the SpeakOut.
General comments made on sheets, to facilitators and on guided tours
•
Child minding for single parents (especially school holidays) and crisis care
•
More government for our community
•
Youth space – 7 days a week; weekdays after school; weekends 12-5
•
Playgroup for ex-users and mums out of prison
•
Netball team
•
Toy library
•
More computers to use for high school aged Y.P. Need a chill-out area with computers
•
There should be more interactive activities in more fests – like Harvest
•
We need a mum’s group for little kids – at Neighbourhood House
•
Bigger speakers
•
We should have more fun – blow up stuff
•
We should do a scavenger hunt
•
There should be Fairy Floss and Popcorn machines
•
More prizes
•
I like the people in Collingwood
•
More security rounds
•
Make a chocolate factory in Collingwood
•
A good environment and safe works
•
Singing Comp
•
Why did the Community Information Centre close? I liked it – it helped us
•
(“They lost funding”)
•
Play 21st Cent songs
•
Make larger park in Collingwood
•
Provide homework group in Harmsworth Hall
•
I liked the map and model and also skill audit thingy. Because then we could try every
sort of after-school programme
•
Play very good songs
•
More food not just BBQ
•
Provide homework in Wellington Street building
•
More speakers
•
Thanks 4 today – my 4 yr old had a ball – a lot of fun
•
No bullying
•
Rainy day program
•
Shopping centre in the estate
•
A bigger and better cooking program
•
Chill out place with big bean bags
•
Make lots of kids build trampolines in Collingwood
•
Better security guards – they are mean
•
No fights
•
Make a graffiti wall around every estate for young and old
•
My favourite was vote with hands
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They make baby group
They should make the buildings cleaner
Play lots of competition games to win prizes
They should make a pool for only teenagers
Ice cream truck everyday
Shopping Mall disco
Indoor hockey
More places to graffiti
No bullying to anyone that is not the same age as you
Have a great time today
Don’t damage other people’s stuff
This is fun and my brother like it. Don’t make brain damage people angry
No bullying in Collingwood
More activities during winter – outdoors
Feel grateful to have housing – housing better than it used to be
Kid’s safety house – a go-to place
More parenting classes
I like everything
Don’t like the bulliness from neighbours and kids
We need a blue light disco
Close to the city – lots of activities
Close to the shops
Modern entrance to tower 229 would provide passive surveillance
Close to the city
More info about services provided – where is the info
I like the activities in the park
People are very nice
Different songs, dancing – classes for different cultures
Abuse when walking around – swearing, racist, comment on scarves

•
•
•
•

Don’t like staying at home
Feel safe. People help you. Lots of friends.
I like the people in this place
Wish there was a pool

Evaluations
We received 44 evaluation sheets back at the SpeakOut. A reflective practice debriefing
was held at end of the SpeakOut for participating facilitators. The following are the
summaries of these two process evaluation activities.

Evaluation sheets
Q1: what grade out of 100 would you give us for this SpeakOut?
•

88.9 out of 100 (the average of 44 responses that ranged from 50/100 to 100/100)

Q2: What was the best idea that you saw for making a difference in children’s lives
here on the Estate?
•
Give young people a voice about what they like and want in the area
•
Jumping castle
•
Really enjoyed the work with your hands. It was interactive for all ages
•
Kind and helping each other
•
Vote with your hands
•
The Dream Tree
•
Creating different ideas and feedback for safety and learning etc
•
Community map and model
•
The idea of the prize to try and get people into it
•
Tour
•
Jumping castle
•
Jumping castle
•
The jumping castle. Deff the food
•
The prize
•
Dream tree
•
Vote with your hands
•
Kind and helping each other
•
Dreams for kids and learning skills (Skills Audit)
•
The Dream Tree
•
All
•
Skills Audit
•
The Dream Tree
Dream tree			
5
Jumping castle		
4
Vote with hands		
3
Skills audit			
2
Participation for kids		
2
Kindness of/to people		
2
Prizes			
2
Community map		
1
Guided tour			
1
All				
1
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Q3: Do you want to add anything here that you couldn’t contribute at one of the
SpeakOut tents today? An idea? An opinion? A comment?
•
More activities
•
More balloons/animals
•
Well there are lots of comments from people and they are actually happening
•
Likes parties (family parties)
•
I love it
•
Face painting/hair spray
•
Indoor hockey
•
A great idea for the younger people
•
Bus trips- 2 monthly
•
A bit more things
•
Animal ballooning
•
No, I just loved it today
•
Fun things
•
Indoor hockey
•
Face painting and more rides
•
I love it
•
All good
•
There was an opportunity to talk/list/discuss. Local groups/governance
•
I think you should do this every few months for new ideas from people
•
No (x 3)

Facilitator reflections
Q: What worked well?
•
Good turn out
•
The passports worked really well and got kids excited
•
It looked good (vibrant, exciting, professional)
•
balloons and other touches were great
•
Tents were a great way to focus the event
•
On occasion, ‘chauffeuring’ participants through the tents was possible and worked well
with shy or confused people. The floating people could have had this role more explicitly
•
Vote with hands and the dream tree were popular
Q: What didn’t work so well
•
Each facilitator needed a passport stamp
•
Bilingual facilitators needed (Chinese in particular)
•
The length of the day was off putting (for facilitators) and given it was unpaid, it was a
disincentive for community facilitators
•
Arguments over food suggested that serving a facilitator meal should just offer the
same food as is offered to the public
•
The older kids were under-represented. We attracted a lot of kids up to the age of 12ish but fewer over that age
•
Is this a problem though? The middle years group is the group often missed and we got
this group in… in addition, it is this group (and those even younger) who are heading
into the ‘rough years’ and who we want to intervene with
•
Some content was patchy. thinking about a ‘dream’ is a big question for some kids (and
some adults!)
•
When children were with parents, they were less vocal (and adults spoke for children).
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Q: Were the other activities (e.g. jumping castle, sumo) a distraction?
•
Not really as the kids used these activities as a time to discuss the consultation activities
with each other
•
Sumo wrestling was a bad entertainment option as it was quite aggressive and sparked
conflict. It was also un-facilitated (or poorly facilitated) by the company
•
Red Cross activity (drawing/arts and crafts) did detract from SpeakOut activities like the
modeling which were facilitated and used as a way to capture children’s opinion. Next time,
we could have either had facilitators work with the Red Cross or done this activity ourselves.
•
Music was needed. The ukulele was nice but not really appropriate for the age group
•
iPod at reception was ok as kids came and swapped their own music out on the speaker
– but it got too loud (and this is a common issue with music at SpeakOuts and the
reason for having acoustic music only)
Q: Other improvements?
•
Different base map for the community map (with landmarks on it, perhaps? more
stylized/hand-drawn/simple?). Next time, facilitators can add landmarks too…
•
Model odel needed more facilitation training as it was tricky to facilitate well (and was
an ‘add on’ so didn’t get discussed much at training)
•
Circulate the facilitator instruction sheets prior
•
Dealing with conflict – leave it to people who know histories but other facilitators can
play a role in keeping other people’s attention and avoiding the voyeurism that occurred.
•
See conflict as opportunity – the fights did prompt positive contributions and problem
solving at the SpeakOut
Q: What about how we could have/did deal with conflict?
•
Difficult issue as the violence was, in the view of some, over dramatized by adults and
this actually fueled confrontations
•
One of the incidents was related to the poor choice of the sumo as an activity. the suit
wasn’t protection against getting hurt and someone did get hurt which led to a larger
fight between people. the lines at the jumping castle were also a trigger
•
The children, once they had an audience, were sort of forced to play it out
•
the adults (parents, by standers, facilitators, security, police) weren’t very effective in
dampening the conflict
•
Police in particular were ineffective. No intervention at all until it has escalated to a
ridiculous point. Then they arrested a 13 year old. Not a good outcome
•
Knowing the history of the people was of benefit as it added context to what was going on
•
In future, the adults ‘in the know’ and with relationships with those involved
should/could deal with the situation while the others keep people’s attention
fixed on other things
•
Security people being part of the briefing session might have helped in detailing
responses we might all take to different scenarios
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Appendix C: ActUp Transcript
This is a raw transcript of the Collingwood Conversations ‘ActUp’ held on 24 October 2013. In total,
approximately 25 people participated in discussions about how to respond to issues with projects/activities
that would appeal to the estate children.

Active & healthy
•
•
•
•

Popular idea: Have more fun – 5 votes
Popular idea: Develop a soccer club (including girls) – 2 votes
Popular idea: Football games (including girls’ football) – 1 vote
Popular idea: Get popular services (e.g. Yarra Bikes) onto the Estate

ActUp suggestions
•
Aussie Rules football (on Fridays) – need to know when the new season starts
•
Have community learning program (capacity and skills) include: soccer, tai chi, boxing,
•
Karate/self defence, netball and
•
Basketball, rugby, yoga, bike riding
•
The boys/young men (e.g. Abel) who are leaders/active could ‘buddy’ with new or
younger people at the gym to help them learn how to use it
•
Estate gym needs more equipment and should be free. Training on how to use the
equipment properly is needed
•
Swimming and lifeguarding programs, including a women’s program
•
“Run the programs and they will come…”

Arts & culture
•
•
•

Popular idea: Beautify the open spaces (with flowers, art, etc.) – 5 votes
Popular idea: Photography and painting classes – 2 votes
Popular idea: Singing and dancing classes-- 2 votes

ActUp suggestions
•
Acting and drama, woodwork and clay making should also be part of the arts program
•
Having activities on a Saturday is good
•
Make some infrastructure projects public art projects (e.g. installing bike paths that are
beautified, graffiti walls, mosaics, etc)
•
Have planting days
•
Combine activities… like:
•
Build a cubby house and then have it to play in
•
Paint bikes/bike helmets and then go on a group ride
•
Hold photo competition (around a theme that helps other programs/activities, perhaps)
•
Could adopt a few of the inspiration ideas like the path board game or the bus stop swing

Social & community
•
•
•
•
•
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Popular idea: Improve relations between different ethnic groups – 4 votes
Popular idea: More organized activity after school and in school holidays – 3 votes
Popular idea: More Estate celebrations (feasts, festivals, etc.) – 2 votes
Popular idea: Improve wifi connections and opportunities that children have for safe
electronic study, play and networking – 1 vote
Popular idea: Activities that parents can do with their kids

ActUp suggestions
•
Make some infrastructure projects public art projects (e.g. installing bike paths that are
beautified, graffiti walls, mosaics, etc)
•
Have planting days
•
Combine activities… like:
•
Build a cubby house and then have it to play in
•
Paint bikes/bike helmets and then go on a group ride

Environment & nature
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Popular idea: Look at the open space and try to have different areas for different groups
(small kids, bigger kids, parents, Parkies, etc.) – 4 votes
Popular idea: More trees – 1 vote
Popular idea: Excursions to nature (e.g. the bush, the Children’s Farm, the creeks, etc.) – 1 vote
Popular idea: More shaded areas to sit and watch kids play or hang out
Popular idea: Fix up the play equipment
Popular idea: Gardening for kids
Popular idea: Improved security and lighting

ActUp suggestions
•
Make some infrastructure projects public art projects (e.g. installing bike paths that are
beautified, graffiti walls, mosaics, etc)
•
Have planting days
•
Combine activities… like:
• Build a cubby house and then have it to play in
• Paint bikes/bike helmets and then go on a group ride
•
Could adopt a few of the inspiration ideas like the path board game or the bus stop
swing

Building skills & capacity
•
•

Popular idea: Establish a community learning program (where local people teach local
people new skills at low cost) – 7 votes
Popular idea: Start a youth mediation program to resolve disputes among kids and families

ActUp suggestions
•
Homework club with volunteers to help out
•
Computer training
•
Community learning program:
• Could be at the neighbourhood house
• Use TV and announcements to advertise
• Use existing networks and information centre to advertise
• Have (some) things run in the gardens in sight so people would see them
happening and join in
• Word of mouth still works best…
• Should focus on building kids and young people as ‘champions’
• Should focus on the ‘hard to reach’ but not at the detriment of the engaged
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